PRICE LIST 2022
(total price = persons + pitch + additional services + local tax)

CATEGORY / SERVICES

PRICES PER NIGHT
LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

01.04.-09.04.
24.04.-26.05.
19.06.-09.07.
09.10.-06.11.

09.04.-24.04.
26.05.-19.06.
09.07.-09.10.

Adults (14 years and older)

8,50 €

9,50 €

Children (from 3-13 years)

6,00 €

6,50 €

Visitors

6,00 €

6,50 €

22,00 €

24,00 €

2 people
min occupancy

2 people
min occupancy

18,50 €

19,50 €

15,50 €

16,50 €

11,00 €

12,00 €

10,00 €

11,00 €

Electricity 6A on the green for the tents

3,50 €

3,50 €

Dog (one dog per pitch on maximum)

4,00 €

4,50 €

additional car

5,00 €

5,50 €

additional motorcycle

4,00 €

4,50 €

additional tent for 2 people

6,00 €

6,50 €

➢
➢

Check out and departure until 12.00 am
The local tax of 0,85 € per night for each adult person is not
included

PERSONS

To be coordinated with the reception - Cannot alwys be approved

PITCHES
Premium (pink), 80-100 m²
Caravan with car or Camper. With electricity 6A, fresh water, digital
satellite TV connection

Comfort (blue)
Caravan with car or Camper. With electricity 6A, fresh/waste water,
digital satellite TV connection

Standard (yellow)
Caravan with car, Camper or tent with car. With electricity 6A, digital
satellite TV connection

Tent* on the green + car
Tent for 2 people on the green + 1 car

Tent* on the green + motorcycle
Tent for 2 people on the green + 1 motorcycle
*for a large tent the price of a pitch „Standard“ applies

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Additional vehicles, tents, trailers are separately calculated

(should be kept on a leash - the dog is not allowed to go to the jetty / lake)
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